MUSIC FOR FREAKS

In 2017, Music For Freaks is looking to launch a series of branded parties.
Calling on 20 years of knowledge and experience at the forefront of the
house music scene, MFF will aim to provide unforgettable house parties –
daring to be different and to bend people’s perceptions of house music.
MFF’s focus is to takeover backrooms and small festival spaces. To create
a true house party for fellow committed house music lovers and to
uphold the MFF philosophy by bringing on board an eclectic selection of
respected and international artists and DJ’s.

Many years ago, Justin Harris and Luke Solomon built an island fort.
A sanctuary where all their friends and fellow freaky people would
be welcome. Then they built a bridge with Chicago. This long freaky
bridge absorbed a whole community of misfits, who all rallied under the
banner “Music For Freaks”. They all made a pact, to protect each other
from bland house music and to keep it Freaky forever.
Music For Freaks then took to the road, leaving a trail of madness in
their wake and all the freaky people passed on their hopes, dreams and
creative ideals with one wish. A wish that future generations would take
the freaky torch and spread the freaky light…
That wish started to become a reality, and in 2016 Justin and Luke
re-ignited a new wave of proper wonky, left of centre vibes with the
relaunched Music For Freaks label, bringing together a selection of old
and new innovators to spread their house inspired bleeps, and just the
right amount of swing to keep everyone dancing.

“I’m really beyond a fan, your
music changed my life”
SETH TROXLER

“I would be honoured to remix
one of your trax, I’ve been
playing so many of them”
RICARDO VILLALOBOS

Summer 2016, saw MFF label owners, Justin
Harris & Luke Solomon take up a super freaky
and highly successful residency at the world
famous Pikes in Ibiza, throwing a string of MFF
parties that quickly became a go to party for
house aficionados.
The success of the parties further cemented
MFF’s legacy and reputation for being a creative
landmark in house and electronic music.
All MFF 2017 parties will be hosted by label
head honcho Justin Harris [either with fellow
label partner and Freak cohort, Luke Solomon
or fellow Freak cohorts Diz Washington &
Jonny Rock] and can also include a selection of
the following artists / DJ’s :
FREAKS, DAVE AJU, HONEY DIJON, ARGY,
JOZIF, MR TOPHAT, DAN GHENACIA, CHRIS
CARRIER, RICARDO VILLALOBOS [if venue is right!],
HANFRY MARTINEZ, DJEBALI, LIL MARK,
HECTOR MORALEZ, JAVI BORA.

The label will continue to support the highest calibre of house music
artists in 2017, with original tracks and remixes coming on vinyl and
digital to include :
FREAKS LET’S DO IT AGAIN VOL 3

REMIXES FROM VILLALOBOS, THE MARTINEZ BROTHERS, TUFF CITY KIDS, KRUSE & NUERNBERG

JOZEF K SCENE 1 PART 1
JAVI BORA & IAMM WHERE IS THE TAPE EP
JADEN GIVE IT TO ME EP
KIKE HENRIQUEZ YOU’RE SPEAKING TO GOD EP
ROGER TAYLOR TWO SHARP PENCILS [ANNA WALL & CORBI REMIX]
RICARDO GARCIA BAEZ SA-2 EP
RICARDO VILLALOBOS “NOT ANOTHER VILLALOBOS REMIX” VINYL ONLY
Plus additional Freaks CD Album and special vinyl projects to re-release classic MFF
records – in conjunction with Word & Sound Distribution, Germany.

BUDGET REQUIREMENTS
We would ideally look to agree a total budget to cover the following,
dependent on any measures and policies you already have in place:
• Aim for a minimum of 3 MFF DJs per party, with one being label boss
Justin Harris who will host the event.
• MFF alongside our partner agents GF Management will organise DJ
flights / accommodation / transportation, in light of any arrangements
you may already have in place.
• MFF branded artwork for flyers, posters, social media banners, venue
decor [fee to be agreed]
PROMOTION
MFF will provide targeted PR and marketing around the parties - via
our label PR partners, the MFF event mailing list and our in-house event
PR agent, Leena Sharma @ Sharma PR. We will efficiently co-ordinate
with your own in house promotional campaigns to ensure maximum
coverage across each event.

CONTACT DETAILS
If you are interested in hosting a Music For Freaks event,
or would like any further information, please contact:
Luke Shewring [Booking Agent]
luke@gfmanagement.co.uk
Mob: [+44] 7740 290327
GF Management are a small dedicated company based in Bristol UK, looking after
the needs of our artists, from media representation to live tours and publishing
gfmanagement.co.uk

musicforfreaks.com

